
r 'Hair'gets closer
fo WSU arena

Members of the cast performing in the controversial American 
tribal-love rock musical Hair.

Campus beer controversy 
still tied up in legislature
The beer on campusissueonce 

again came to a head at the 
SGA meeting Tuesday night.

Scott Stucky, SGA president, 
reported the beerquestion is still 
bohled up in the Kansas legis
lature. The question has been 
absorbed into a study by the 
federal, state and local affairs 
committee o f the Kansas leg is
lative council.

He received Information this 
week from the office o f the lieu
tenant governor stating that 
*<PrcH>osal 21 o fth eK an sas l^ is - 
lature calls for a complete study 
o f alcholic and malt beverages in 
the state of Kansas.** State 
Senator Reynolds Shultz is the 
anairs committee chairman.

A report on the results o f the 
study is not due until ^ r ln g  of 
1971. The Kansas board o f re
gents has deferred action on the 
problem until the state leg is
lature reaches a decision.

The student senate Intends to 
appeal this action when one of 
the regents visits here April 9 
and 10.

Stuck>’ also noted that Univer
sity President C lark Ahlberghad 
written a letter to the legisla
ture in favor of beer on campus.

According to Stucky, Ahlberg is 
the only president in the state 
university system to make his 
position Imown.

In further l^ is la tive  business 
Stucky assured the student senate 
that House Bill 434 was **asgood 
as dead.”  The SGA earlier 
passed a resolution opposing the 
bill which would raise dorm fees 
and CACprlcesby removing their 
present tax exemptions.

During the off-senate remarks 
session, Ralph Blondell, a liberal 
arts junior, brought to ^ e  SGA’ s 
attention a few suggestions he felt 
should be considered. The sug
gestions Included:

•Making the “ Parnassus”  a 
voluntary purchase to be pub
lished four times throughout the 
year.

•Charging 5d per copy for the 
“ Sunflower*’ to relieve part of 
the p r iv l l^ e  fee budgeting prob
lems.

•Abolishing the salaries for 
editorial positions on student 
publications and the SGA execu
tive positlcms.

•Assessing a $10 parking fee 
to students for campus parking.

•Withdrawing fbnds which are 
in excess of the needs of cam
pus organizations.

•Employing student police to 
check parking violations and 
direct traffic.

•Taking a student opinion poll 
on current issues, such as cross- 
busing, beer on campus, etc.

“ Hair”  maygetanotherchance 
at WSU.

WSU President Clark Ahlberg 
issued a statement Thursday in
dicating performance of the tr i
bal love-rock musical may be 
allowed in Henry Levitt Arena.

In a letter to Robert P. Kirk
patrick, arena manager, Ahlberg 
reaffirmed university policy con
cerning the renting of the arena. 
Ahlberg*s letter stated that long
standing policies o f the Univer
sity **aliowed that the Arena 
would be rented to commercial 
sponsors for legal purposes.”

‘*Thls Is a policy which I do 
not think we should change,*’ 
Ahlberg*s statement continued. 
“ I see nothing in this policy which 
is in conflict with renting the 
arena for the purpose of a play.”

Earlier this week, Kirkpatrick 
refbsed permission for the play 
to be performed in Henry Levitt 
Arena. Contacted by telephone 
late Thursday evening, Kirk
patrick said his only knowledge 
of the letter had been gained 
through a phone call from his 
secretary TTiursday.

(Kirkpatrick has been home 
with the flu since Wednesday.)

He explained that since ^ e  
phone call was his only contact 
with the letter, he didn’ t feel 
he should comment on it yet.

Kirkpatrick, who has managed 
the arena for 16 years, said he had 
been contacted by several people 
concerning the production, but 
only after the city commission 
had refused them the use of 
Century II.

Asked if he made his deci
sion immediately after being 
asked for the use of the arena, 
Kirkpatrick said he decided pre
viously not to allow the arena 
to be used for the play.

Kirkpatrick said his refusal of 
“ Hair”  was not an attempt at 
censorship. He added he didn’t 
feel it was his duty to censor 
such productions. His decision 
was made solely out of respect 
for the city commissimiers, he 
said.

“ We’ re not going to jeopardize 
our relationship with the city 
government,”  Kirkpatrick was 
quoted as saying Monday after 
making the decision.

He explained that if  he had 
permitted the performance of the 
play in the arena after the city 
commission had turned it down, 
it would in effect be saying that 
“ he knew more than ^ e y  (the 
city commissioners) knew.”

Harry Peebles, the promoter 
who is trying to find a place for 
“ Hair”  to be shown, was out of 
town and could not be reached 
for comment. He had stated 
earlier this week, he expected to 
announce by March 5 where in 
Kansas “ Hair”  would be per
formed. If the play were brought 
here, it would not be until Janu
ary, 1971

Kirkpatrick said he hoped he 
would meet with President Ahl
berg to look at the production 
from all aspects.

In regard to such a conference, 
Kirkpatrick said “ the avenue is 
now open to review what I ’ ve 
done.”
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CAC bookstore manager Dick 
Adkisson appeared before the 
student senate lYiesday toanswer 
allegations against the store’ s 
textbook policies.

"Hie practice of packeting re
quired course materials was dis
cussed at length. Adkisson in
formed the senate that it was 
more costly to bind the required 
books in packets, but that it saved 
considerable time in checking out 
and valuable shelf space.

The senate suggested the use

of more used books in the pac
kets. It is hoped this would 
lower the cost o f the packets and 
allow the bot^store to buy back 
more texts from students. Ad
kisson said that when they are 
available, as many used texts as 
possible are Included in the pac
kets. Discussion ^en  m o v^  on 
to misinformation about buyback 
policies.

Lyndon Drew, the resolution 
^ n s o r ,  c la lm ^  that the pam
phlet distributed to students prior 
to text buying days, as well as 
the information released to the 
Sunflower^ was a contradiction 
of the true policies of the book
store.

Adkisson said that he had 
authored the pamphlet and had 
tried to insure that there were 
no errors. He blamed human

Duan J i m a i  R H a tlia ii

error for any misstatements and 
promised their correction.

Drew then asked why the posted 
price list was pot complete. He 
alleged that some texts which 
were being used the next se
mester had not been bought back.

Adkisson replied that the list 
could never be complete because 
o f the great number o f bocks 
which could be accepted. He 
explained that many books are 
exchanged on a national level. 
Therefore, some books not being 
used here could be bought and sold 
to a national buyer.

The lists are also subject to 
change throughout^ebuyingdays 
because the boJestbre may not 
have received a ll the needed in
formation p r ^ s s o r s  and 
derartments.

^ e n  specifle violations of the 
printed policies were cited, ij 
was decided that Adldsson should 
meet at a later date with Drew 
to resolve any further difficul
ties.

A fter the discussion Dean 
James Rhatlgan told the senate 
that It wak “ nioet Impolite** to 
call Adkisson fortestlfnony with
out providing him with a list of 
the allegations against the book
store.
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Censorship illegal 
in collegiate press
(CPS) — A ftfessachuBettsU^. 

District Court Judge has handed 
dofvm a ruling against pre«pub- 
lication censor^ip of student 
newspapers at state-supported 
ctdleges.

In the case of the FltcHlMirg 
State College Cycle, Judge Arthur 
Garity Jr. ruled that ‘ 'prior sub
mission to an advisory board of 
material intended to bepubli^ed 
in the Cycle, In order that the 
board may decide whether it 
complies with responsible free
dom of the press or is obscene, 
may not be constitutionally re
q u ite  either means of with
holding ftinds derived from stu
dent activity fees or otherwise.'*

Harold Dulong, the attorney 
representing die Cycle, termed 
the case a landmark case and 
said the decision, which ai^lies 
to student newspapers at public- 
fUnded c o l i c s  throughout the 
country, is significant “ in terms 
of fre^om  of the student press.**

Eklitors of the Cycle took their 
case to court last foil after 
Fitchburg State C o l l ie  Pres
ident James Hammond revoked 
newspaper hinds because they 
printed Eldric^e Cleaver's arti
cle. "Black Moochle.** After the 
Cleaver article appeared, Ham
mond set up a two-member aa- 
visory board — made up of two 
administrators --  to review and 
approve Cycle material, before 
material appeared in print.

In this case, Dulimg said he 
showed, in effect, that the state 
was acting as a censor. The 
freedom of the press provision of 
the first amendment prohibits the 
state from acting as a censor.

The decision was based large
ly on the "censorial** supervis
ory powers ofthe advisory board.

In an 16-jAge opinion, the court 
said there is no exception. "The 
(Fitchburg) policy conferred 
could presumably be used to get 
complete control of the content 
of the newspaper.'*

According to the court docu
ment, “ so fiir as the evidence 
shows,** the two members of the 
advisory board are "wholly un
familiar with the complex tests 
of obscenity established by the 
supreme court.

“ Under the circumstance, we 
need'not decide whether adequate 
procedural safeguards could ever 
be formulated supporting priot 
restraint of a weekly newspaper 
It is extremely doubtfrl. News* 
paper censorship in any form 
seems essentially incompatible 
with freedom of die press.**

After considering the nature of 
the advisory board, the court 
ccmcluded that President Ham
mond’ s establishment of the ad
visory board “ is an unconstitu
tional exercise of state power.”

Garity wrote, “ The state is 
not necessarily the unrestrained 
master of wtat it creates and 
fosters. Having fostered a cam
pus newspaper, the state may not 
impose arbitrary restrictions on 
the matter to be communicated. 
Because of the potentially great 
social value of a free student 
voice in an age of studentaware- 
ness, it would be inconsistent 
with basic assumptions of Hrst 
amendment freedoms to permits 
campus newspaper to be simply 
a vehicle for ideas the state or 
the c o l l i e  administration deems 
appropriate. Power toprescrlbe 
classroom curriculum at state 
universities may not be trans
ferred to areas not designed to 
be part of the curriculum."

The state has not indicated 
whether it will anneal the case.
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PROTESTERS
In Seattle. Wash., riot-equipped police close in on youth and 
girl during window smashing spree near federal courthouse to 
protest contempt sentences against defendents at Chicago con
spiracy trial. (A P  Wirephoto)

Demonstration here Saturday 
to protest Chicago 7 decision

3plracy" demonstration 
is scheduled for

A •'const
Saturday noon 

in the Wichita downtown area to 
protest the outcome of the Chi
cago Seven trial.

The demonstration is being 
organized by the Kansas Mobili
zation Committee to End the War 
in Vietnam (MOBE) as a form 
of protest against the verdict 
in the Chicago conspiracy case.

Mike Nossman, chairman of 
MOBE, said Thursday, demon
strators w ill assemble at Cen
tury n Saturday noon and march 
to the old courthouse for a rally.

Wichita is one of several ujs. 
cities where protests against the 
outcome of the well-publicized 
Chicago trial are taking place.

Five political activists were 
convicted by a federal Jury of 
coming to Chicago to Incite riots 
at the time of the 1968 Demo
cratic National Convention.

Those nve and two fellow de
fendants were acquitted of con
spiring to plot the bloody vio
lence that todt place in Chica- 
go*s streets and parks during 
the nnal week of August 1968.

David T. Dellinger, 54; Jerry 
C. Rubin, 31; Thomas E. Hay
den 30; Abbott “ Abble" Hoff
man, 31, and Rennard C. Davis, 
29, were found guilty of crossing 
state lines to encourage riot-
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making speeches to various ral
lies during the ccwivention week.

Each man could be sentenced 
to a maximum of five years in 
prison and fined $10,000. There 
is no established m^imum pun
ishment.

John R. Froines, 31, and Lee 
Weiner, 31, were found innocent 
<xi the conspiracy count and a 
second count charging them 
with teaching the use of an in
cendiary device. The govern
ment charged in the flve-month 
trial that Froines and Weiner 
plotted to fife  bomb an under
ground garage in Grant Park.

Weiner and Froines could not 
be charged with crossing state 
lines to come tc Chicago be
cause Weiner was a resident of 
Chicago during 1968 and 
Froines, a resident of Eugene, 
Ore., was spending the summer 
with his in-laws who live in Chi
cago.

The U.S. District Court jury of 
10 women and two men returned 
its verdict shortly after noon, 
ending four days of delibera
tions and bringing the bitter, tu
multuous and often raucous 
trial to its 1 ^ 1  conclusion.

Judge Julius J. Hoffman of 
U.S. District Court did not set a 
date for sentencing.

He also denied freedom on 
bond to the five convicted de
fendants, saying; “ 1 find the 
men in this trial too dangerous 
to be at large.**

The five convicted and their 
two co-defendants are being held 
In the Cook County—Chicago-- 
jail on sentences ranging from 
2 1/2 months to 2 1/2 years for 
contempt.

Judge Hoffman imposed the 
contempt penalties Satuntay 
and atnday. Immediately after 
the jurors retired to reach a 
verdict.

The Judge also sentenced de
fense lawyer William M. Kun- 
stler to four years and 13 days 
for contempt, and his colleague, 
Leonard 1. Welnglass, to 20 
months and ffve days.

Both lawyers are free, how
ever, because the judge stayed 
commitment of their sentences 
to May 4.

A legal team representing the 
tw.. lawyers plans to file a brief 
with the U.S. 7th Circuit Court 
of Appeals.

The verdict was the first legal 
lest of the antiriot provision of 
the 1968 Civil Rights Act. The 
law makes it possible to indict 
persons on a charge of crossing

state lines with the intent to in
cite a riot.

Strict security was enforced 
during the reading of the ver
dicts.

At the motion of the govern
ment, the wives of ^ b in  and 
Hoffman along with Dellinger's 
13-year-oid daughter, Froines’ 
mother-in-law and Weiner’s girl 
friend were removed from the 
courtroom.

Anita Hoffman, Abbott’s wife, 
shouted at the judge, “ The 10— 
the eight original defendants and 
the two lawyers will be avenged. 
We’ ll dance on your grave, Ju
lie !’ *

Rubin’ s wife, Nancy, screamed 
at newsmen and marshalsoutside 
the courtroom, “ My husband Is 
being sentence and they won’ t 
let me watch."

Kunstler objected to the gov
ernment motion. He said, "The 
verdict of the jury should not be 
received in secret...The last 
crowning indignity you can pos
sibly do Is to let these defend
ants stand alone divorced from 
their family and friends and 
supporters at a.mmnent in their 
lives when they are about to re
ceive a verdict..."

Thomas A. Foran, U.S. dis
trict attorney and chief prosecu
tor, later told newsmen, “ Peo
ple who couldnH control them
selves in court might rush the 
jury box."

He referred to the several out
bursts of screaming and scuf
fling that marked the five- 
month trial. On many occasions, 
including an outbreak during 
the contempt sentencing Satur
day, the defendants* families 
were Involved.

Two of the jurors were visibly 
shaken during the reading of the 
verdicts aid the subsequent 
one-by-one polling of the jury 
requested by the defense.

Mrs.. Jean FYitx ^ ive red  and 
was hardly audible when she 
stood to affirm her decision. 
Miss Kay S. RichardSi 23, the 
youngest the jurors, wavered 
and her voice was broken when 
she affirmed the verdict.

Foran told newsmen after the 
verdict, “ I think tee verdict 
proves what has been under at
tack in this case— that the sys
tem works. Here was a jury 
that worked a long time. They 
found two defendants not guilty 
and all were found not guilty of 
conspiracy. It works both ways.”

*
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Budget increase given Parnassus, 
Sunflower at publications meeting

: v». • C • -

WSU*s board of student publi
cations discussed this year’ s 
Parnassus and heard criticisms 
o f this semester’ sSunflower dur
ing hearings Wednesday concern
ing the 1970-71 budgets for both 
publications.

Paul Dannelley, acting chair

man of the journalism depart
ment, said the Parnassus can be 
produced within this year’ s bud
get. -He-aiao-aald !t"WOttW-be 
a ’ ’ good”  yearbook measuring up 
to last year’ s with only slightly 
fewer pages. He thought the de
crease in pages would amount 
to only approximately 15 pages.

His stetements followed the 
board’ s removal last week of 
form er Parnassus Editor Ken 
Robuck for allegedly overspend
ing the yearbook’ s student salary 
allocations and failing to submit 
materials bydeadlinesnecessary 
to insure publication by May.

The board approved budget in
creases for both the Parnassus 
and the Sunflower. The fiscal 
1971 budget request was ap
proximately $42,000 for the Par
nassus and $52,000 for operaticms 
o f the Sunflower.

TTie budgets for the two stu
dent publications w ill be pre
sented next to the campus p riv
ilege fee committee for ccmsider- 
aticxi and funding.

P rior to the discussion of the 
Sunflower budget, Gaylord Smith, 
senior class president and mem
ber o f the campus p r iv l l^ e  fee 
committee, told the board he had 
received a large amount o f c r iti
cism of the present Sunflower.

Smith said the paper was not 
covering campus news sufflci-

Spain guitarists 
to perform with 
Wichita Symphony

The four Romeros, Spain’ s 
first family of guitar, wlllappear 
with the Wichita Symphony Or
chestra In concerts Sunday and 
Monday.

The Spanish-born fomily will 
present their unique style of gui
tar artistry at 3 p.m. Sunday and 
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Century 
U concert hall.

Their program Includes 
Gould’ s “ Troubador Music for 
Four Guitars and Orchestra,”  
and Vivaldi’ s “ Concerto for Four 
Guitars.”  The orchestra will 
perform Beethoven’ s “ Symphony 
No. 8 in F  Major”  and Strauss’ 
“ Salome Dance.”

The Romero family includes 
father Celendio, and his three 
sons, Pepe, Celln and Angel. 
E^ch of them perform as solo- 
Uts as well as in an ensemble. 
'  Celendio has been the only 
teacher of his three sons. Pepe 
is a prominent flamenco? gui
tarist. Celln specializes in the 
romantic composers Including 
modem Brazilian Heitor V llla- 
Lobas. Angel has an affinit> 
for the Baroque repertoire.

Students may obtain tickets 
upon presenting student identi
fication at the Duerksen Fine 
Arts Center ticket office. Tick
ets will be available through Feb. 
18, Monday or until the supply 
is exhausted.

Student identification may be 
checked at the concert hall door.

Don't leave Jaddy Blake. 

We need you and we are 

behind you all the way.

549 Black Student
-t-. . « I-------—

ently and that “ quite a few in
quiries”  from students about the 
times and nature o f campus 
events were being received by 
SGA.

He cited the failure of the Sun
flower to print the results of 
last week’ s constitutional amend
ment referendum andtheabsence 
of any publicity in Tuesday’ s 
paper cm the P.E. referendum.

Smith remarked that if the pa
per published fewer articles on 
the availability o f birth control 
p ills at the county family plan
ning center and fewer cartoons oi 
^ e  ’ ’ pig-killing”  variety, 11 
would have room to print more 
campus news.

In addition, he suggested the 
editorial opinions of the paper 
should employ more forethcxi^t.

Scott Stucky, member of the 
pub board, SGAprcsidentandalso 
a member of the privilege fee 
committee, objected to “ editori
alizing in the news columns.”  
He cited as an example last 
Friday’ s social column. He said 
the column was “ in essence a 
total slam at organized social life 
on campus.”

W h^ queried by pub b<,ard 
member Dr. Gerald Paske, as
sociate professor o f philosophy, 
Smith said he had received a 
total o f four tel^hone calls and 
two letters.

“ But a ll of them say they have 
quite a few friends who feel the 
same way,”  Smith said.

Stucky said he had received 
as many as 30 personal inquiries 
on the subject.

Art department 
hosts open house
WSU’ s art department w ill host 

an open house and Gold Key A- 
ward Ceremony Saturday, Feb.2l, 
in conjunction with the Scholastic 
Art Exhibition on display in the 
Wichita Public Library Feb. 7- 
2 1 .

The award ceremony will be

held at the CAC theatreat4p.m., 
Feb. 21. The program will in
clude a welcome by WSU P res i
dent Clark D. Ahlberg, intro
duction of the Scholastic Awards 
Advisory Board, statement o f the 
judges concerning the show and 
the presentatioi ofthe Gold Keys. 
James Bell of the Wichita Art 
Museum will speak for the judges.

Gary Kroeger, art ccMisultanl 
for the State of Kansas will 
present the keys to senior high 
recipients and Maurice Coates of 
the Kansas Cultural Arts Com
mission will present the Junior 
high award keys.

Following theaward ceremony, 
a reception will be held 
at 5:30 p.m. In McF'arland Gal
lery In the CACwheretheaward- 
winning works will be on special 
diqilay.

At 1:30, prior to the award 
ceremony, the art department 
w ill host an open house to ac
quaint participants with the pro
grams, staff and facilities of the 
department. Demonstrations by 
students w ill represent the pro
gram operations in the fields of 
ceramics metalsmithing, draw
ing, painting, printmaking, weav

ing, sculpture, photography, 
graphic design, art history and 
art education.

Entries for the exhibition came 
from all over Kansas and were 
judged by a panel of seven jurors 
selected from qualified persons 
in I^nsas and nearby states. The 
top 100 works, whose artists will 
be recognized on Feb. 21, will go 
to New York for final national 
competition. Media represented 
in the exhibit Includes drawing, 
oil, watercolor, tempera, acrylic 
and mixed media painting, print- 
making, graphic design, fashion 
and textile illustration and de
sign, sculpture, pottery, jewlr.\ 
and other crafts.

Judges for the 1970 exliibitlon

were James Bell of Uio Wichita 
Art Museum, Betty Dickerson of 
the Wichita Art Association, Ron
ald Wyancko of WSL) art faculty, 
Wyatt McCrae of Sacred Heart 
College, William McMillan of 
Friends University, Richard 
Stauffer of KansasState Teachers 
C o l l i e  at Emporia, dnd Elaine 
LaTronlco of the Denver Public 
Schools.

The r^ lon a ! scholastic art 
competition is sponsored b> 
Scholatic Magazines, Inc., Kan
sas Cultural Arts Commission, 
Wichita Public Schools, Wichita 
State University and the Wichita 
Eagle and Beacon.

Further Information Is avail
able from Jan Limdgren, WSl), 
Ext. 478.

/f y o v ’r *2 1  to3S, y o u c» n b 9 »  V.I.P.

'F o r  about th« cost of an average 
monthly service charge VIP (Very 
In Person) members receive a 
package of services designed |utt for 
the "bank young" set . . such as 
1 30 free V IP checks a month

personalised
?  $5 ,000 .00  Accidental Ltfe 

Insursince Policy Free 
3 Up to $2,000 00 standby credit 

for "when you need it"
Drop bv V IP  headQuBrters or can for

4. Special discounts at restaurants 
end theatres when you present 
your V IP  membership card

5 V IP "member only" events
6 Special V IP tellars who are 

interested in "bonk young" 
customers are at your service.

7 V IP  Newsletter with news you 
can use as a V IP member

8 Special discount on V IP safe 
deposit boK of your choice

full detsiis

P U B  B O A R D

The board of publications 
hassles with decisions con
cerning 'Sunflower* criticisms 
and budge! problems.

IT'S
A HARD PROPOSITION 

TO BEAT?
If you get the feeling you're spending 

too much time with the books . we may 
have the solution, Ours is a course in 

reading efficiency that means we teach 
more than speed. Our course emphasizes 

study techniques, recall skills and 
flexibility of rate as well.

Let us demonstrate to you the dynamics 
of today's most comprehensive 

reading course in a free Mini Lesson.

MINI-LESSON SCHEDULE

Friday 6:30 or 8:00 Feb. 20
Sat. 3:00 • Feb. 21
Wed. 6:30 or 8:00 Feb. 25

NATIONAL RANK ’Hfieian

EVELYN WOOD 
niADINS DYNAMICS

5301 East Central 
MU 5-1374

C I N Y R A l  AT  WE ST  S T R I I I  
M IC H I IA  R .: N- A5 <»41 Where happenmg
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letteRS to the editop
Amidst cries of communist conq>lracy, vulgarity and a rather 

Inane challenge d ilu ted  at a horrined news media, the **Hair" 
controversy continues to pound the oft* deaf ears  ofthe**great 
silent majority.**

City cmnmlssioners were the initial pause of a ll this comrno- 
tlon when they announced, seemingly without being asked, they 
would not allow the Broadway musical to play in Century 11 civic 
auditorium. 'Hie commissioners agreed the play was obscene, 
and in eH’ect, **not at a ll the type of thing ‘decent folks* would 
want their mothers, wives or dau^ters to see.*’ Commissioner 
Woodard objected to the musical because it is rumored to be plot
less.

Since the commissioners* infamous affront to democratic free
dom (rf choice, Robert P . Kirkpatrick, field house manager and 
brother of Wichita pcdice chief Merrcd Kirlqiatrlck, has refused 
permission for “ Hair** to play in Henry Levitt A ro ia  on the WSll 
campus. His decision, however, has since been over-turned by 
WSU President Clark AMberg.

The amount of public criticism generated by the city commis
sion's edict should have caused the stout-hearted public servants 
to review their stand on the “ Hair”  issue, but the commissimers 
only seem to have gained moral strength in the brunt of blister
ing attacks by the local news media and theater groups.

Recently the Sunflower interviewed D r. Richard Welsbacher, 
director of the University Theatre d ^ r tm e n t , about the conflicts 
and problems which may face theater productions in light of the 
commission decision.

SUNFLOWER: How will the city commission edict affect plays 
such as  “ The P r i m e  of M iss Jean B rody" in which there are  
definite sexual connotations?

WELSBACHER: Undoubtly there has been discussion within the 
community theater about it. The very fact that they should have 
to start reconsidering the choice of a play that has been generally 
accepted as, certainly not the greatest play of the century, but an 
effective stage work, is indicative of what this commission deci- 
si<Mi is going to do. Without a doubt it is going to add <Mie more 
problem in the future; both Community Theatre people and people 
who book plays that come through with professionals are going 
to have to start worrying about whether the content of their produc
tion will offend the city commission

SUNFLOWER: The commission's prim ary objection to “ H a ir"  
it its allegedl obscenity. In the past have university plays used 
the words described by commissioners as obsc^e?

WELSBACHER: Yes! Certainly. “ The Balcony" had a couple 
of terms that, I am quite sure, the city commission would consider 
to be obscene. These things have been done and the city has not 
beeh corrupted. Tbe youth have certainly not taken to rioting in 
the streets.
SUNFLOWER: In “ Marat/Sade" there was a  scene in w h i c h  

Marat rises from the bathtub nude. What legal drawbacks may 
prohibit nudity on the stage?

WELSBACHER: 1 do not know the Kansas laws pertaining to 
that but I am quite sure the inclusion nudity in a stage produc
tion is not sufffcient to run into any legal problems, llie re  was 
certainly no legal action taken in that in ^ n c e . Nobody in his 
right mind would suggest that the scene in “ Marat/Sade" is there 
to titillate the ladies. That moment is kind of a beautiful little 
point because the man is literally striiH?ed naked and that is what 
they are  trying to say. He is defenseless and that is the most 
graphic way of demonstrating the b e t  I might add that it is done 
quite tastefully.

SiUNFLOWER:Commissioner Woodard has sbted tha t  h i s  ob
jection to “ H air" Is that it is plotless. Is “ H a ir" actually plot
less?

WELSBACHER: “ H a ir" isn't anj' more plotless than most
musical comedies. The point too many pec^le seem to be getting 
hung up on is “ H air" and not the principal and the precedent that 
is being set. “ H a ir" is not really a very good scrip t It's d ls- 
o r^ n l 2 ed, It's kind of helter-skelter. A s Leonard Bernstein or 
somebody said, “ it’s a grocery list" and it really is. If you 
read the lyrics of most of the songs they are  seemingly as point
less on the page as the plot is. As a piece of written work it is 
pretty mediocre. As a production it is b ir ly  important, because 
it is innovative in its approach—the kind of music; it's exciting, 
it's sincere. Mr. Woodard could look at some of the scripts that 
are considered staples of the theatre that a re  just as plotless. 
Most musicals are not long on plot, almost by definition.

SUNFLOWER: The U.S. Supreme Court's ruling on obscenity' 
is such that the m aterb l in question have redeeming social signi
ficance. Does “ Hair*’ have redeeming social value?

WELSBACHER: I really think it does. It has the same redeem
ing features that this present generation has. It has a  lot of ^ock  
for shock's sake and “ look at me I*m saying dirty w ords" in it, 
but basically it is a very optimistic show. It is a play which is 
saying there are  things that a re  lousy and conditions that a re  bad, 
but maybe we can do something abut it. To say so may be naive, 
but that isn't the point U is a play that preaches all the charac
teristics of love, gentleness, and non-violence. A s a matter of 
b e t  it is practically Polyannlsh. I really think, thematically this 
is a very moral kind of p l^ .
SUNFLO W ER:% ouldall effoits b i l  to bring in  a professional 

production of 'Hair/* would it be possible for the university to 
stage it?

W ^S B A C H E R : ft' won't be for years. The rights are  completely 
tied up. It's not available for amateur productions and won't be 
for quite a while, ft's the hottest show in the country right now. 
When it is available 1 guarantee you will see many university p ro 
ductions, because “ H a ir" and “ Charlie Brown*’ a re  the two plays 
that will probably be the new “ F anbstics" for amateur productions. 
You will probably see one here, if I may make a prediction.

Dtar ailtar:

in response to Stephen Sher
man and his article “ Dirt, 
Grime and Dust Applauded" —  
I have worked in almost every 
building on campus at one time 
or another, and I am sorry to 
admit that at one time or another 
in every day, these same con
ditions can found in almost 
every building on campus. Of 
course the time can be anywhere 
from one hour to 20 hours a f
ter the building was closed.

I am almost certain that, af
ter reading your article the first 
time, almost a ll custodians and 
student custodians would have 
willingly wrung your neck. But 
then a remark was made and all 
the anger was turned to laughter. 
This remark was as follows: 
You can't keep a pig pen clean 
once you let the pigs back in.

If your reporter had taken the 
time, I am sure he would have 
found trash containersand cigar
ette urns within a reasonable 
distance of a ll the trash that 
he found. Who was in too much 
of a hurry to put it where it 
belonged? Of cou rs^ if he ' had 
checked a little further he would 
have run into regulations saying 
that the machines that the big
ger part of this trash came from 
shouldn't have been there in the 
first place. It is needless to 
say that the students are  paying 
for these machines twice. Once 
when they use the machine and 
the second time when they pay 
their fees. As I understand iC 
a part (rf their fees are  used 
to support and mainbin the CAC 
and, from the way the prices  
have a ll been going up in the 
CAC, it must be going broke.

Had your reporter checked a 
little further, he would also have 
found that the custodial budget 
is one of the smallest on campus 
in q)ite of the fact that President 
Ahlberg has doneeverythingpos- 
sible to get more money for 
this budget.

Even in a new building such 
as your new Neff Annex, your 
custodians have very little space 
to keep equipment or sui^lles. 
If he has space at all, he has 
had to squeeze it out of a small 
hole in the wall or from under 
the stairs or wherever he can 
find it because anarchitect never 
plans for these thii^s as  he nev
er has to clean a building once 
it Is built. Your new building 
has less than 90 sq. ft. of floor 
space for equipment and supplies 
to keep up l ^ e r  than 55,000 
sq. ft. of floor space and most 
of this he has had to hunt for 
himself as it was not in the 
original plans.

This letter was not written 
in defense of the custodians, but 
to remind each and all of you, 
whether faculty, staff or students, 
that, only with a lot of help by 
you can we keep the buildings 
on the campus as clean and
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nice as  ail of us would like to 
see them.

But there is one last thought 
1 would like to impose on your 
reporter. 1 once heard a journ
alism  instructor tell a class, 
if you're going to writeanarticle  
on any subject, no matter how 
large or how small, make sure 
you have all of the fkets, not 
just part of them. Then search 
behind the be ts  to see if you 
can find the reason fororagainst 
them, for, if you do not have 
the facts and reasons behind 
them you mayihakeamistakeand 
leave yourself wide open toa libel 
suit.

So I w ill close leaving you 
again with a little laughter for, 
as was said before, you can't 
keep a pig pen clean once you 
let the pigs back in.

Flayd BaMird 
Guttodian MeKInley Hall

Daar adltar:

1 have read the Sunflower ed
itorial of Feb. 13, part of which 
dealt with the purported lack 
of Influence by students In ef
fecting change at Wichita State 
University.

I do not know the author of 
this editorial but he is poorly 
informed. I would challenge him 
to write a series of articles on 
public universities where stu
dents a re  more involved in de
cision making than they are here 
on our campus, with a descrip, 
tlon of what these campuses are 
doing. It w ill be a short series.

Sincerely yours,

Jamas J. Rhatigan 
Dean of Students

pstbo/s adebccAs 
j. pussell jeoes

stiff histories *
In April, 1851, M rs. Amelia J. Bloomer committed one of the 

most grievous crimes against morality in the history of mankind 
She brazenly strolled the streets In an indecent short dress and a 
pair of 'Furkish-looking pantaloons.

According to the customs prevailing at the time, this display 
of bad taste was disgusting, in spite of the fact that the New York 
Tribune's editor, Horace Greeley noted that “ the new style looks 
decidedly tidy and neat, and imparts the wearer quite a spritely 
and youthful appearance.*’

Hah. That hussy was as despicable then as those cruddy long
haired freaks are  today .

”5?® . newspapers thought the new “ pantaloons a
la Turk ’ looked “ neat and made the wearer look more like a celes- 
m \  being than one confined to earth. We say hurrah for the short 
dress and trousers."

'Ttet shows yc« what newspapers are. Yellow-sheet rags inter
e s t  in looking like they’re  liberal. Why, if someone were to have 
tried to show “ H air" back then, Horace would have said “ hurrah" 
for that too.

D u r ^  the following month, the new outfits were seen all the way
M»waukee, Wis. The Brooklyn Eagle 

rep o rt^  that “ yesterday evening the Idlers around City 
™ il  were agreeably surprised to observe a young lady walkine 

whi^h **"!‘*® encased in a pair of yeUow panto?
d e la y e d , p ee in g  from underneath, an ankle on which 

“^ ^ le s e s t  scrutiny could discover no defect."
*^Ported to have commented 

^  I obviously calculated to preserve the constitu-

c h u ire l c ^ f d X / i t  too

Mrs Bloom er’S invasion swept over Manhattan. It
w c h T  c J Z i^  7  hosUiity. One wearer attracted
such a c r o ^  of curious voyeurs that she was forced to take reftiae 
in a nearby shop until the crowd dwindled. ^

r e S S *  i t e ' ^ S  t«*ay 's  silent majority
coming gloriously through for the status quo, and

anything that looks unfamiliar. On Sine 25, 
H?! walking in the Bowery with a gentleman. (It 

S i fte  n e w ^ p e r  reporting the incident to
^  my doing.

°? '® ^"*m es for them.) Tliey were followed by such a c r o ^

J?®. a flivorlte way for the
social offenders to escape from having to ftce their fate.

i»oon the churches realized that these displays were acts not 
only against society, but against God as well.

Their P f t o c W  witness was Deut. XXII, 5: ‘ "Ihe woman shall 
not wear that which pertaineth to a man, .. .fo r  a ll that do so are 

P"*?, thy God." Their ace In the hole
was Gen. 21: “ Unto Adam and unto his wife did the Lord God 
make coats of skina, and clothed."

M rs. Bloomer had the audacity to reply that the text didn't rule 
out the posslbUIty of God making panto, and besides, “ how do you 
know that he made the bustles that you wear now."

Witoin two years the foes of bloomers won out. That is to say 
that Truth, Justice and the American Way won out, and panto for 
wornw were abandoned for nearly 50 years, and then worn only in 
the barbarian W est It's the American tradition: “ a n t in g  other 
than what you're used to, whether it be manner of dress, hair style 
or color of skin, is bad, wrong, and anti-Am erican."

Yes friends, teere's hope for the country yet.
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'Hair’ draws professors^SGAfo comment
Drama prof questioas 

ceasorship authority

Banuing action called

chickoning out’ move
By Donna Johnion 

Staff writer
WSU has only two alternatives 

in the recent banning of the love- 
rock musical **Hair*’from Henry 
Levitt Arena, according to 
James Erickson, associate pro
fessor of English at >^l).

Either they can continue to ban 
it or let it play. Anything iMit 
the latter would "be a mistake 
in judgement,*’ he asserted.

Whatever the reasons for ban
ning the play, the students and the 
public will consider the move 
as ^'chickening out," Erickson 
continued.

He remarked further that as 
a man representing a higher 
institution, Robert P. Kirk
patrick, field house manager 
showed irresponsibility in ban
ning the musical play at Henry 
Levitt Arena.

Erickson said that in certain 
circumstances Institutions which 
make claims should take the 
stand that it means what it says. 
In other words, "I think the uni
versity should take a stand on 
ideals it claims to represent."

An example he cited was the 
claim of freedom to say what 
one wants to say.

Erickson said that WSU will 
be interpreted as having been 
knuckled under to the city com
missioners If "Hair" is not al
lowed on the WSU campus.

When asked if he saw any dis
tinction between banning "H air" 
at Century II and at Henry Levitt 
Arena, Erickson replied that 
Henry Levitt Arena is less public 
than Century U. WSU’s policy 
allows Henry Levitt Arena to be 
used for n«m-academic activities

such as the Shrine Circus. 
"H air" has more significance 
.than the Shrine circus, said 
Erickson.

Erickson hopes that "H air" 
evoitually will be shown some
where in Kansas. Erickson said 
he would be willing to buy two 
$10 tickets and travel anywhere 
within 200 miles ofWichitatosee 
the controversial musical. How
ever, he does not like the music 
or dances in "H air". His going 
would be a matter of protest.

Erickson believes that the 
morals of the American society 
would not be affected if no re 
strictions were placed on movies 
or plays. He knows of no crime 
that can be attributed to the ef
fects of movies. “ Morality", 
Erickson said, '* is what people 
do rather than what they'say 
or look at."

‘Hair has more sig
nificance than the 
Shrine Circus "

"They have told us 
like little children to 
go to bed without any 
supper

‘ . an attempt uy the
narrow-minded to leg
islate morality for the 
entire city.' ♦

By Carol Hinthaw 
Staff writer

On what grounds can censor
ship be exercised?

Dr. Geraldine Hammond, pro* 
fessor of E ^ lish  and contem
porary drama, contended that the 
real issue is not whether "H air" 
is produced, though that Is part 
of it; it is the question of cen
sorship--who is the censor, by 
whose authority, onwhatgrounds, 
and, is there any recourse.

Dr. Hammond stated that one 
of the more serious aspects of 
the commission’s ruling is that 
they have left no recourse open 
to those who do not agree with 
them. They have said they are 
tired of discussing “ Hair" and 
want to hear no more about it. 
“ They have told us like little 
children to go to bed without

Resolution con demns action
By Mike Bates 

Staff writer
A resolution condemning the 

banning of “ Hair" from Henry 
Levitt Arena was adopted by the 
student senate Tuesday.

Mary Lynn Stevens, graduate 
represetative, proposed the 
resolution. It was quickly op
posed by John Higgs, engineer
ing r^resentative, and Susan 
Matthews, fine arts representa
tive. Higgs voiced opposition to 
the word "condemn" when speak
ing of arena manager Robert 
Kirlq3atric(^s action.

A motion to close debate and 
table the discussion wasdefeated 
by an overwhelming voice vote.

Kirkpatrick recently stated his 
reasons for not allowing pre
sentation of the play by saying 
he did not want to “ in con
flict with the city commission." 
The student senate felt that Kirk
patrick’s actions raised a very 
serious censorship question.

Miss Stevens, in explaining her 
resolution, warned of future re 
percussions if the student senate 
refused to take a stand on this 
issue.

“ What’s to keep Mr. Kirkpat
rick from not allowing a lecture 
at the arena because he doesn’t 
agree with the speaker?" she 
asked.

The resolution states tliat “ the 
recent action of the Wichita City

Commission in banning the musi
cal from Century Ilhasbeen seri
ously question^ as an attempt 
by the narrow-minded to 'legis
late morality’ for the entire 
city..."

Miss Stevens cojicluded by say
ing censorship is a threat to 
academic fre^om , and “abro
gates the right of the individual 
to tread the path of intellectual 
curiosity."

The resolution condemned the 
unilateral action of Kirkpatrick, 
and called for the decision to 
be “ overruled by the appropri
ate body."

The senate’s vote on the reso
lution showed 17 in favor, two op
posed and one abstention.

any supper," she added.
When asked whether she 

fovored or opposed censorship. 
Dr. Hammond admitted that she 
was not fully prepared to an
swer that question. “ I real
ize the problems of parents and 
their concern for their children 
and pornography. But if 1 were 
forced to choose, I would choose 
to have no censorship."

She pointed out Uiat such a 
position would give ammunition to 
backers of censorship. They 
would be able to point out cases 
of pornography and fUrdier their 
cause of censorship. But she 
stated, “ I feel censorship would 
be more harmful in the long 
run."

Dr. Hammond felt that if any
one was given the power of cen
sorship they should consult many 
authorities on such matters 
before venturing an opinion. She 
felt that this was not dene by the 
commissioners.

As to possible recourse to the 
city commission’s decision, she 
felt it would be 1 ^ 1 , lengthy 
and expensive. "Someone sug
gested a writ of mandamus."

Dr. Hammond felt that every
one should read Milton's “ Areo- 
pagitiea." It is concerned with 
allowing unly one man to have 
licensing power. "It presents 
fair, rational arguments for 
every side of the Issue of li
censing." Milton concluded that 
stjch power would be wrong.

Dr. Hammondfeltthatthecom- 
missioners’ thinking was exactly 
opposite that of Milton’s. " The> 
tesed their ruling on pure 
emotion and personal whim." 
She added that such power de
mands more responsibility.

m

'Hair’ -- It’s fresh and frank and fun
By OLIVE BARNES,
N.Y. Timet Orltie

What is so likable about "Hair," that tribal- 
rock musical that last night completed its trek 
from downtown, via a discotheque, and landed, 
positively panting with love and smelling of sweat 
and flowers, at the Biltmore Theater? I think 
it is simply that it is so likable. So new, so 
fresh and so unassuming, even in its pretensions.

When "H air” started its long-term joustagainat 
Broadway’s world of Sigmund Romberg it was 
at Joseph Papp’s Public Theater. Hien its music 
came across with a kind of acid-rock, power
house lyricism, but the book, concerning the 
life and times of hippie protest was as rickety 
as a knock-kneed centipede.

Now the authors of the dowdy book — and 
brilliant lyrics — have done a very brave thing. 
Hiey have in effect done away with it altogether. 
"H air" is now a musical with a theme, not 
with a story. Nor is this all that has been done 
in this totally new, all llt-up, gas-fired, speed- 
marketed Broadway version. For one thing it 
has been made a great deal franker. In fact 
it has been made into the frankest show in town — 
and this has been a season not noticeable for 
its verbal or visual reticence.

Since I have had a number of letters from 
people who have seen previews asking me to warn 
readers, and. In the urbanely quaint words of 
one correspondent, "Spell out what is happening 
on stage," this I had better do. Well, almost, 
for spell it out I cannot, for this remains a 
family newspaper. However, a great many four- 
letter words, such as "love" are used very freely. 
At one point — In what is later affectionately re
ferred t' as “ the nude scene” — a number of 
men and women (1 should have counted) are seen 
totally nude and full, as It were. face.

Frequent references — frequent approving re
ferences — are made to the expanding benefits 
of drugs. Homosexuality is not frowned upon — 
one boy announces that he is in love with Mick 
Jagger, in terms unusually frank. The American 
flag is not desecrated -- that would be a Fed
eral offense, wouldn’t It? — but It is used in a 
manner that not everyone would call respectful. 
Christian ritual also comes in for a bad time, 
the authors approve enthusiastically of miscege- 
genation, and one enterprising lyric catalogues 
somewhat arcane sexual practices more familiar 
to the pages of'the “ Kama i^ tra" than the New 
York Times. So there -- you have been warned. 
Oh yes, they also hand out flowers.

Ine  show has also had to be adapted to its 
new proscenium form — and a numter of new 
songs have been written, apparently to fill in the 
gaps where the old book used to be. By and large 
these new numbers are not quite the equal of the 
old, but the old ones — a few of them sounding 
like classics by now -- are still there, and this 
is a happy show musically. Galt MacDermot’s 
music Is merely pop-rock, with strmig soothing 
overtones of B ro ad ly  melody, but it precisely 
serves Its purpose, and its noisy and cheerfbl 
conservatism is Just right for an audience that 
might wince at "^rgean t Pepper’s Lonely Hearts 
Club Band," while the Stones would certainly 
gather no pop moss.

Yet with the sweet and subtle lyrics of Gerome 
Ragni and James Kado, the show is thefirst Broad
way musical in some time to have the authentic 
voice of today rather than the day before yester
day. It even looks different. Robin Wagner’s 
beautiful junk-art setting (a blank stage replete 
with broken-down truck, paper-mache Santa Claus, 
juke box, neon signs) is as masterly as Nancy 
Pott’s cleverly tattered and colorful, turned-(.n 
costumes. And then there Is Tom O’Horgan’s 
always irreverent, occasionally irrelevant stag-i

ir% — which is sheer fUn.
Mr. O’Horgan has worked wonders. He makes 

the show vibrate from the first slow-bum opening — 
with half-naked hippies statuesquely slow-parading 
down the center isle -- to the all-hands-t(^ether 
anti-patriotic finale. Mr. O’Horgan is that rare 
thing: a frenetic director who comes off almoSi 
as frequently as he comes on. Some of his more 
outlandish ideas were once in a while too much, 
but basically, after as many musicals that have 
been too little, too much makes a change for the 
good.

But the essential llkability of the show is to be 
found in its attitudes and in its cast. You probably 
don’t have to be a supporter of Eugene McCarthy 
to love it, but I wouldn’t give It much chance among 
the adherents of Governor Reagan. The theme, such 
as it is, concerns a dropout who freaks In̂  but 
the attitudes are those of protest and alienation. 
As the hero says at one point: “ I want to eat 
mushrooms. I want to sleep in the sun."

These attitudes will annoy many people, but as 
long as Thoreau is part of America’s heritage, 
others will respond to this musical that marches 
to a dlHerent drummer.

You don’t have to approve of theYlp-Yip-Hooray 
roaring boys to enjoy “ Hair" any more than you 
have to approve of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police to enjoy “ Rose Marie," and these hard
working and talented actors are  in reality about 
as hippie as Mayor Lindsay — no less. But the 
actors are beguiling. It would be inv>os8ible to 
mention them all. Is let me content myself with 
Mr. Rado and Mr. Ragni, actors and perpetrators 
both, Lynn Kellogg and Shelley Plimpton — one of 
.the comparatively few holdovers from the original 
production -- who does marvels With a lovely 
Lennon and McCartney-like ballad, “ Frank Mills."

Incidentally, the cast washes.
I i i | i \ r t a h i  I'lfiJI 1»> rh«- N r n   ̂ ork Timi>^ t i n . .  
r«' | irinh'<l l»\
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DARE gives credit for adjusting to college life I
B y  M Q B I Y  B B T Z ,  

V n t f  w ritir

D ARE (Development and Re
port ExperimenO, is planning to 
offer one hour credit to fresh
men next feu for taking a semi
nar ih adjusting to c o l l i e  life.

Dr. Walter FViesen, university 
college dean, said DARE pre
sently offers three hours credit 
to juniors and seniors who act

as leaders ofthesemlnargroups. 
He said the program hopes to 
attract more freshmen by offer
ing them one hour credit next 
bll.

Dr. Friesen described thepro- 
gram as being structured around 
the notion that only learners can 
help other learners learn.

**The juniors and seniors we 
select to lead theseminargruups 
for the freshmen are not perfect 
people,** he eiqplained. **Butthey

are closer as models for the 
freshman trying to understand 
university life because they*ve 
already had to cope with univer
sity life.

“  We don*t want the freshmen to 
imitate their leader,** he con
tinued. "But rather to learn 
from him how he coped with the 
problems of university life.**

Dr. Friesen said the two chief 
critcrions of seminar leadership 
selection are: the student must

Santa Fe
n K

SANTA FE RAILWAY
will interview students at

Wichita State University
Thursday, February 2 6 , 1 9 7 0  to review

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Santa Fe is a transportation company serving 
the southwest by rail, truck and pipeline.
We have substantial interests in oil. lumber, 
uranium, coal, real estate and other 
enterprises, too.

If you would like more information about 
a career with Santa Fe where the only limit 
to your future is your desire, ability and effort, 
arrange for an on-campus interview 
We want to talk with you

Santa Fe offers career opportunities in 
these departments; Accounting. Finance, Cost 
Analysis, Railway Operations, Market Research, 
Real Estate and Industrial Development, 
Communications, also Civil, Electrical, Industrial 
and Mechanical Engineering.

We are looking for individuals with Masters 
degrees in Accounting, Quantitative Methods, 
Business Administration, Transportation, and 
Marketing or Bachelors degrees in Transportation, 
Real Estate, Statistics, Engineering (Mechanical. 
Electrical. Civil. Industrial Engineers or 
Technologists).

Schedule your interview with the University 
Placement Office and ask for brochure featuring 
Santa Fe career opportunities

be working towards a degree in 
some college and must have a 
grade average of C or better.

"W  e are lotting for leaders 
who can demonstrate a kind of 
freedom or openess towards 
themselves and others,** he em
phasized. **We are looking for 
those who are able to get per
sonally involved and relate to 
other people.**

Dr. Friesen speculated that if 
the program proves worthy it may 
be offered in the curriculum as 
a course in the humanities or 
social sciences.

**My real h<ve is that a 
program of seminars will become 
a part of the standard experience 
for all freshmen,** he said. **But 
the seminars will have to prove 
capable of being an effective edu
cational instrument before they 
can becume a  core of the -aca
demic curriculum.**

He theorized that education is 
basically a leading forth process. 
But formal education today for 
freshmen, he said, is simply a 
pouring in process.

"Freshmen seminars are de
signed to help students come to
gether and try to express to 
them,** Dr. Friesen said.

"Most of our freshmen have 
difficulty achieving a sense of 
belonging in the university,** he 
continued. **Where does a stu
dent put his boerffs or hang his 
coat In a university? DARE 
meets the affiliation needs of the 
freshman.*’

Dr. Friesen said students 
wishing to join DARE do not 
have to be freshmen. "W e have 
a few sophomores, but we prefer 
freshmen,** he added.

Dr. Friesen pointed out that 
the system is still elementary. 
"W e’ve made mistakes, but the 
principles of the system are 
bigger than our b luest mis
takes.**

Presently there are 12 seminar 
groups with about 10 members in 
each group. "W e try to limit

the size of the group to 10 or 
less,** Dr. Friesen said. "Actu
ally, between elghtand 10 students
is best.**

Accoi^ing to Dr. Friesen, 
there are two types of seminar 
groups. The first group has 
members that have different in
terests and majors. The second 
group is morehomogeneous,with
members sharing a common in
terest.

" I  prefer the first group,”  he 
said. " I t  proves themost stimu
lating for group discussion.

**But since Pmconcernedabout 
liberalizing education,** he add
ed, **we w ill have to work with 
both o f the groups.**

Aidiwtoal 
olfirs post
for listeaing

Audiovisual Services intro
duces ‘T h e  Listening Post”  for 
foculty and student eavesdrop
pers.

The Audiovisual Center makes 
headsets available in the library 
basement for listening to tapes 
such as Dr. Paul Henrion's ad
vice to students on study habits, 
readings of Verese’ s "Poeme 
Electronique," and a tape called 
"Notes on Reading Chaucer,”  
Monday through Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Other tapes on "The Lis
tening Post”  include speeches 
made on campus by Senator Ed
ward Muskie and President Clark 
Ahlberg, and also sociology in
structor RufUs (Jaddy) Blake's 
speech last June on "Higher 
^ucation —  Cloister, Blind
ness and/or Bleach.”

The AVC also welcomes sug
gestions on what students want 
to hear.

ca.lexida.r
F rid a y , F a b . 20 Monday, F a b . 22

7 a.m. Engineering Club, rm. 
118 & 119, CAC

3:30 p.m. Alpha Phi Alpha, 
rm. 251, CAC

6 p.m. High school triple header,
Henry Levitt Arena

7 p.m. Alpha Kan?a Psi, CAC 
ballroom

7 p.m. Mrs. Missal, piano re
cital, rm. C-107, DFAC 

7 & 9:30 p.m. Friday flicker, 
"W ait Until Dark,** CAC the
ater

8 a.m. Teacher Placement, 
Interview, rm. 254 & 304, C AC

12 noon. Knitting classes, rm. 
251, CAC

1 p.m. Inter-personal relation- 
s l^grou p, meeting, rm. 305,

3:30 p.m. University Senate, 
rm. 314, CAC

8 p.m. Wichita Symphony, The 
Romeros, Century II

Satarday, F a b . 21

11 a.m. Karate Club, Mens gym
12 noon. Scholastic Gold Key 

Ceremony, luncheon. Com
mons room

3:30 p.m. Scholastic Gold Key 
Ceremony, awards, CAC The
ater

5:15 p.m. Scholastic Gold Key 
Ceremony, refreshments. 
Shocker lounge

taabday, Fab. H

Sunday, F a b . 22

6:30 a.m. Pershing Rifles, drill, 
Armory

ajin. University Lutheran 
Church, Chapel 

p.m. YAF, rm. 305,

11

CAC
3 p.m. Bahai Club, services. 

Chapel
3 p.m. Kappa Alpha Psi. rm. 

202, CAC
3 p.m. Delta Gamma Standards 

Board, rm. 251, CAC 
3 p.m. Wichita symphony, 

Romeros, Century II

1:30 p.m. Student recital, Knthl 
Allee» DFAC auditorium 

2:30 Pirn. UnlversityCurrlculum 
Committee, rm. 307, CAC 

3:30 p.m. Psychology Club, rm. 
205̂  CAC

5 ptm. Karate Club, Men.s gym
6 p.m. SGA, rm. 314, CAC

The

6:30 p.m. Young Americans for 
Freedom, rm. 305, CAC 

8 p.m. Faculty Artist, Swaim 
& Kennedy, DFAC auditorium 

8 p.m. Lambda Alpha, I’ rovin- 
cial room

6:31) a.m. Anchorettes, Womens 
gym

9 a.m. Teacherplacement, inter- 
viewS) rm. 251, CAC

12 noon. Black Student Union, 
rm. 249̂  CAC

1 p.m. Inter personal relation
ship group, rm. 305, CAC
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Hatred, grief, 
of university

Six characters seeking an au
thor who will give them iire and 
let them play scenes of hatred, 
grief, and revenge is the theme 
of the next University Theatre 
production. “ Six Characters in 
Search of an Author*' is the third 
play ofthe**Theatreand Illusion" 
series.

The play will be presented on 
Feb. 26, 27 and 28 in Wilner 
Auditorium. Mary Jane Teall, 
assistant professor of ^eech, 
and director a t the Wichita Com
munity Theatre, is directing the 
play.

revenge, themes 
theatre play

T h t  t w i l l t v w r , F r I O f ,  F f fc r M r y  » i ,  l i U

Mrs. Teali describes the play, 
“ As the audience enters, the 
lights are up on a bare stage, 
and virtually nothing is happen

ing. Some actors are having cof
fee or chatting while others may 
meander across the stage in 
search of a costume or prop 
for a forthcoming rehearsal.

“ At 8:30, the play gets under 
way as the director of the com
pany (Howard MacFherson) calls 
for the rehearsal to begin and 
scenery to b eb ro i^ tto  the stage.

Debate team stores 
wins in tournameni

WSU*s debate team, coached 
by Bob Smith, speech instruc
tor, has placed in several tourn
aments held the past two week
ends around the country.

In junior division detate, Don
na Jefferies and Ray Coleman, 
both university c o ll ie  freshmen, 
won third place at the Bethel 
College tournament in Newton, 
Kan.

Fhe team of Ned Graber, uni
versity college freshman, and 
Bill Scofield, university college 
sophomore, cairtured second 
place at Kansas State Teachers 
College, Emporia, Kan.

In other Junior division comp
etition, Andy Allen, liberal arts 
si^homore, and Jean Adams, 
business sophomore, placed 
fourth at Northeastern Univer
sity, Tahlequah, Okla.

WBU's team has also recent
ly scored two wins in senior 
division debate. At Denver Uni
versity, Denver, Colo., two teams 
finish^ fourth. Fhey are: Ran- 
ney Ramsey, liberal a rts  senior 
and Gary Boyce, business junior; 
and Chuck Wasser and Lyndon 
Drew, both liberal arts Juniors.

At itensas University, Law- 
rCTce, the junior team of Jeff
eries and Coleman scored a 
fourth place win Feb. 14.

In action Feb. 20-21, WSU de
baters will travel to Dartmouth 
C o llie , Itenover, N.H. Twc 
teams, Ramsey-Boyce and Was-

ser-Drew, will participate in the 
tourney. According to Smith, 
the Dartmouth tournament is one 
of the largest and most imp;.r- 
tant tourneys scheduled before 
nationals in April.

Also on tap for Feb. 20-21 
is the Oklahoma State Univer
sity tournament at ^illwater. 
Four teams, a total of eight 
students, will attend this tourn
ament. Smith described it as 
very important in this region, 
with many strong schools sched
uled to participate.

KU Senate votes 
August fee hike

Lawrence, Kan. CAP) - -  The 
University of Kansas Student Sen
ate voted Thursday to impose a 
$7.50 student fee increase ef
fective in August.

The Kansas Board of Regents 
and the legislature, however, 

The increase would be used 
to erase a $2.5 million deficit 
in funding for the $8 million 
W. Clarke Wescoe Hall.

The Increase would mean that 
each r^ la rly -en ro lled  student 
would have his fees increased 
from $40.50 to $48 each semes
ter.

ISNocker Classified
i r O f t  lA L fe

University of Cal. Berkeley 
campus; unique lecture notes. 
Hundreds of courses, taken 
directly in class by profes
sionals from world-famous 
teachers. $l-$4. Send for 
.‘i*ee catalogue. Fybate Lec
ture Notes, Dept. 22, 2440 
Bancroft Way, Berkeley, 
Calif. 94704.

W3.U. RepreSCTtative Jim 
*‘T,C.** Roberts* Performance 
Manager, TTiroughbred Chev
rolet. “ We do the usual 
unusually well!“ Come in and 
ask for “ T.C.** and receive 
free stereo album. Student 
discoutn on neW cars. Tho
roughbred phone—684-6521. 
Residence phone-WH 3-4596.

Monster Epcphonc Bass 
Guitar Amp. Cheap. This 
amp will break windows at 
100 paces, and is impossible 
to blow. Buy it, dammit. 
AM 2-4525.

Neat 1968 Ford Falrlane. 
Sic. Stick. White. Radio. 
Tudor. No air but a sac
rifice. Psych Lounge b> day, 
Father Bob. 777-l587b.vniBhl 
after 7.

F O R  t A L R
66 Chevy II Nova; White with 

red interior; 6 cylinder, 3 
speed on the floor; like to 
have someone take over pay- 
payments of $54 monthly; MU 
4-3300 after five.

AM-FM Stereo tuner, turn
table, tape deck (optional) and 
q>eakers! Call683-6270after 
6:00 p.m.

K A N t t b
Two men need third to share 

house. Individual rooms, flre- 
place, close to campus. $52 
monthly. Call after 3 p.m. 
MU 2-0346.

N R L R W A R T t R

JOBS! JOBS! and more 
JOBS! Students. Teachers. 
Stateside and International 
Jobs. Recreational Jobs; Year 
round J(^s; Summer Jobs. All 
(x^cupations and trades. En
joy a vacation while you earn. 
Hurry! "nie best jobs are 
taken early. Write: “JOBS," 
P.O. Box 475, Dept. UP 165- 
1. l.ocli, Ualif. 95240.

Ail of this is interrupted by the 
entrance of six characters who 
are searching for an author."

In giving the play timeliness 
and more comic value, Mrs. 
Teall has inserted some com
ments concerning our local the
atrical situations into the adap
tation of Sir Tyrone Guthrie.

The audience will be able to 
observe an exciting new light 
technique in use, Mrs. Teall 
said. The technique will give an 
ethereal apperance to the six 
characters until they step into
reguiai

This
lar lifting .

■f;#
innovation was research

ed by light designer Glenn Reed. 
The technique is so new diat it 
was verified by the engineering 
department before being ordered 
from New-Jersey. - ......................

The six prinicple characters 
are: Father (Andy Mustek), the 
step daughter (Donna Burfw), 
Mother (Rosemary Gray), the son 
(Harold Davis) and two children 
(10-year-uld Jim Hamilton and 
five-year-old Laurie Lambert).

In addition to director Howard 
MaePherson, members of the 
company of actors areBethSten- 
zel, Lance Hewett, Pat Cole, 
Frank Pecchioni, Phil Speary, 
Kim Cavanaugh, Andy Gorab, 
Mike Stenzel, lian Donohue and 
Darwin Corrin.

Assistant director is Pat 
White.

Tickets will be available now 
at the Wilner Auditorium box of
fice Monday through Friday from 
1 to 5 p.m. or at the door. The 
production is free to WSU stu
dents with their ID and regis
tration card.

M O M E N T  O F  G R I E F

Father (Andy Mustek), Mother 
(Rosemary Gray) and Step
daughter (Donna Burp) act out 
their moment o! grief m Six 
Characters.’

non-prophet corner
A  La w  and Order Man

The law and order pitch which is so big politically these days is usually 
understood as an appeal to the interests and concerns of the Forgotten American 
and the Silent Majority, who are said to be willing to sacrifice a large portion ot 
their own freedom in order that dissent might be stifled. 1. not usually committed 
to stifling dissent, and sometimes not identilied as a part of tlie Sileiit Maiontv. 
none the less come out forthrightly for law and order.

I am tired of all those who say that their own personal distaste for a law gives 
them the right to break or ignore it with impunity.

Some examples of this breakdown of law and order which have been most fla
grant recently include;

Those Wichitians who prefer to defy the law of fhe land reprding integration 
of our schools. 1 say for those dissenters, they have their right to hold protest 
parades (but to close by praying. 'Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth 
as it is in heaven?") They can go through channels to try to get laws changed, 
but in the meantime they ought to obey them.

Members of draft boards who because of their distaste for laws granting the 
rights of conscience to conscientious objectors, try to thwart the intent of the law. 
They have, for example, used the draft punitively. in open and clear defiance of 
the law. Again I say. if they do not like the laws that guarantee rights of con
science, they should write their congressman, but should obey the law in the 
meantime.

Officials who will not enforce housing codes. Sometimes they enforce it in 
the case of great abuses, as v/hen the Free Press operates its editorial offices 
in a house, but often slumlords go scot free and continue to profit enormously 
because they can charge good rent without being liable for appreciable main
tenance costs. Such officials often give the excuse that to enforce the codes 
would work a hardship on the poor who depend on substandard housing, but we 
should not be taken in by such rhetorit;; those who break the law as a matter of 
principle always claim noble motives for doing so.

Obviously we could find many examples. Some, like the above, have the comfort 
of being supported by community mores, and so usually go unchallenged. Others 
do not have such comfort, but then yon hear about them all the time—from the law 
and order people. Being a law and order man myself. I want to make sure you 
hear both sides of it.

W. Cecil Findley 
Campus Minister

a c n n i r ib u t i o n  t o  I  n i v e r s U y  d ia lu g i i p  
s p u n s o i t 'd  b y  th e  U n i t e d  r a m p i i s  C 'h r i s U a i t  M i h i s t r y
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Sf«rf«iifs retommend abolition of p.e. roquiremeat
I t  it were up to the students 

who voted in the SGA refermdum  
this week there woukl be no 
physical education requirements 
at WSU.

Students were asked Tuesday 
and Wednesday whether they fa
vored or opposed the policy re
quiring each student to have 
four semester hours of physical 
activities to graduate. Of the 
1*253 students votii^, ]*0(U indi
cated they fhvored abolition while

252 wished to k e ^  the P.E. re
quirement.

SGA first brought up the mat
ter this foil to the WSU cur
riculum committee. Action was 
postponed then because of the 
need to meet a deadline for cur
riculum changes in the 1970-71 
catalog.

The committee* headed by Dr. 
U. George Smitt^ an adminis
tration professor* plans to hear 
testimony on propcraed changes

throughout February. By March 
1* they hope to be able to make 
a recommendation to the faculty 
senate.

The results of the referendum 
and the testimony given to the 
committee will be offered to the 
foculty senate. The senate will 
then cmisider the suggestions and 
offer them to the foculty for a 
vote this q>ring.

Various proposals concerning 
the P.E. requirement have been

made including abolishing it, de
leting alternate methods of satis- 
flying the requirement and re
quiring P.E. but not including 
P.E. grades in the computation 
o f students* overall grade index.

At the curriculum committee*s 
Tuesday meeting, Dr. John Han- 
san* assistant professor of physi
cal education* and Dr. Robert 
Holmer, chairman of the depart
ment of physical education* of
fered their views.

' • * 1  f

•Soiitliwestetn Hell

Hansan said he felt that in a 
liberal arts college which is try
ing to improve **the overall edu
cation of the student* there is 
no way physical education can be 
excluded.**

The curriculum committee will
meet each week this month in 
closed sessions to discuss the 
P.E. requirement.

AMMfMMti sast
All of the proposed constitu

tional amendments passed by a 
substantial margin in the SGA 
referendum held Thursday and 
Friday.

The ratification of the five 
amendments will mean: the 
establishment of a disciplinary 
court; a 30-day time limit on 
recall petitions; creation of a de
finite line of succession In case 
of an SGA cabinet vacancy; clari
fication of the SGA process con
cerning appeals from the student- 
faculty court; and new procedure 
requiring ratification of caistitu- 
tional amendments which states 
they would be valid only if three 

cent of the student body 
360) participated in theelection.

The total number voting in last 
week*s election was put approxi- 
™ te ly  at 300 by Chris Chris
tian, SGA elections commis
sioner.

Campus
briefs

Friday Flick

"Wait Until Dark”  will be the 
movie shown tonight in the CAC 
theatre instead of "Ice  Station 
Zebra" as previously announced. 
The movie will be shown at 7 
and 9:30 p.m.

The film starss Audrey Hep
burn, Alan Arkin, Richard Cren- 
na, and Efrem Zimbalist, Jr. 
The story concerns an innocent 
couple who become Involved with 
a narcotics gang.

Federal exam

A Federal Service Entrance 
Examination will be conducted 
by the U.S. Civil Service Com
mission at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, 
in rm. 201, Math-Physics build
ing.

Seniors and graduate students 
who wish to take the exam can 
pick up sample questions at the 
placement office.

Yoga open house

The grand opening of the Yoga 
House, 3453 E. 12th St.* will be 
Saturday.

The opening will begin with 
singing and meditation at 9 a.m., 
followed by open house until 7 
P.m., when there will be another 
period of singing and meditation. 
It will be concluded at midnight 
with a final period of meditation.

Buiineia frat

Alpha Kappa Psi, the profes
sional businessmen*6 fraternity, 
will host the Young President 
IJrganlzatlon at 8 p.m. Friday in 
the CAC ballroom. Three local 
presidents or chairmen of com
panies will be hosted by the frat
ernity at the informal mixer. It 
is open to the public.
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Portnoy’ complains of hang-ups
By SYDNEY MARTIN, 

Staff writer
“ Portnoy's Complaint,”  by 

hiUip Roth, is suddenly the most 
liked about book on campus. It 

not quite clear what makes 
is book so popular.
What is it in “ Portnoy’ s Com

plaint”  that appeals to people 
H'orn college professors to 
tiousewifes? Pornography, satire 
or tragedy— which is it?

B r i e f l y ,  “ Portnoy’ s Com
plaint”  is the story of a Jewish 

who ejqiertly and corn- 
lively does his own thing, 

lined in a tight little Jewish 
lunlty, smothered by his 

rer-protective mother and dis- 
lusioned by his father, Portnoy 
rows to be the most realistic 
spresentation o f the up-tight, 

r-30 group contemporary lit- 
irature has yet seen.

He is a successful man by his 
generation’ s standards. He has 

well-paying job, he travels, 
le  dines with the mayor and, as 

fringe benefit to his money, 
>wer and prestige, he does 

‘ socially meaningful work.”  All 
'lose middle class virtues and a 

[savior o f mankind, tool
Despite ail this success, as 

■anyone who has even glanced 
■through the book knows, Portnoy 
[is  bitter and unhappy. He has 
that malady so common to the 

[last generation--sexual hang
ups. Poor Portnoy cannot figure 
out who he wants to love. How 
he yearns for an intellectual 
and spiritual mate, a woman 
to be his friend and life ’ s com- 

(panion. How he yearns for a 
woman he can be happy with in 
bed, a completely uninhibited,I  amoral slut.

Mind and body
Portnoy cannot reconcile mind 

and body. He is incapable of a 
personal relationship that in
cludes sex (the “ But I like you 
too well to make love to you”  
syndrome.) He is also incapable 
of sex that includes a personal 
relationship (the “ But how could 
I like a g ir l who does the things 
you do”  syndrome.)

Tuesday afternoon I attended a 
discussion o f “ Portnoy’ s Com
plaint.”  Led by Dr. James 
Erickson and Dr. Gary Green- 
burg , and attended by faculty

lut'l flub ekfts officers
members and students who 
seemed positively determined to 
understand the book, the discus- 
sicMi brought up many interesting 
questions.

Is Portnoy'scomplaint(defined 
in the front of the book as “ a 
disorder In which strongly-felt 
ethical and altruistic impulses 
are perpetually warring with ex
treme sexual longings, often of 
a perverse nature” )  a typically 
Jewish disease? Can the book 
be understood by a woman? What 
is the significance o f the remark 
made by Dr. Spielvogel at the 
end of the book?

Most o f those who spoke seemed 
to agree that “ Portnoy’ s Com
plaint”  was too tragic to be (tin
ny. Portnoy's hysterical condi
tion demanded that he either 
laugh or cry. But whatever choice 
he made, he was only tobepitied, 
poked, probed, eiq>lainedandexa
mined.

Hilarious satire

“ Portnoy’ s Complaint”  is 
hilarious satire. It is tragic 
in the way that all satire deals 
with human tragedy. It is a bit
ter accusation. Could this book 
have been written about a Port
noy born in 1950? It is a chal
lenge to one section of our 
society. To another section of 
that society, those who have 
grown up in a different world-- 
a different moral ethic, it is 
a joke.

Can the reader fail to empa
thize with Portnoy? Who can 
honestly say that they were not 
at times horrified by thelrpar- 
ents refusal to accept the per
fect mother-lather roles? Who 
can honestly say that they were 
not humilated by their parents 
refusal to acimowledge their 
child's sexuality? (A lot of 
people have probably never 
thought about it, and couldn’ t 
care less.)

As I read the book 1 couldn’ t 
help thinking, “ My God, Port
noy, you’re 33 years old! You’ve 
liad 20 years to either get rid of 
your hang-ups or to learn to live 
with them. Why not two mis
tresses, Portnoy? Why not both 
a wife and a mistress?”

The difference between Port
noy’ s attitude towards his prob
lems, (and the difference be-

APPI90ACH
By DIANE OURtlS, Staff miter

Nriter'i note. "F ina l Approach" w ill be appearing regularly 
In the Sunflower throughout the aemHtor. Any comrMntt or 
items w ill be welcome and can be directed to Diane Ourtit 
c/b SuHf letter.

WSU’ s d^iartment of engineering has refused the requests of a 
petition suggesting the establishment of a private-pilot ground 
school course.

The engineering department heads conferred with the educa
tion d ep a i^ en t and found that teachers can and presently are be
ing trained to teach aviation courses.

“ But the administration felt we would be in direct competition 
wltfi local flying school operators and flight instructors. It was 
also their opinion that the course did not contribute enough to the 
enrineerlng department curriculum,”  Zumwalt added.

Meanwhile, the big school on the hiss is being passed in the avi
ation area by a small Junior college to the w est 
Pratt» Kan., Community Junior College, is offering a complete 
flight-training program this semester. TWo three-hour courses 
are available: F l i^ t  lYalning, which involves 20 hours of solo 
f l l ^ t  time and 20 hours o f dual instruction, and Private Pilot 
Ground School. Flight Training has a cost o f $580.

Midwest Piper has completed construction o f ten new hangars. 
Seven more are in the offing. Long range plans for the facility 
are shop Impcovement and lengthening the runway to a projected 
4000 feet, according to R. C. Veers, chief pilot.

wsu fl^ n g  Club now has a second Skyhawk for club usage and 
a second %ylane is expected in 30 to 60 days, according to Vern 
Banna, chief pilot at Rexlwing Aviation. The Beech ^bonair, 
a co-use plane for the club, has been sold.

A 10 hour aerobatic course in the Beech Musketeer is available 
at United Beechcraft, Municipal Airport. Included in the $26 an 
hour charge is a plane, an instructor and a parachute.

tween Dr. Greenburg’ s and Dr. 
Erickson’ s attitudes towards 
Portnoy's problems), and my at
titude towards them can be ex
plained by the fifteen years that 
separate the two generations.

The International Club elected 
new o fficers at a special election 
held recently.

Dr. Anton R. Brom of Vienna, 
Austria, was elected president. 
Dr. Brom is a Fulbright scholar 
doing graduate work in eco
nomics.

Vice-president is Phil Metz- 
ler. Gabriele Rasset, of Wor-

hemberg. Went CSennany la se
cretary, and Farouk Brahlmi Is 
the club’s treasurer. Gary Woods 
was named activities coor
dinator.

Woods then appointed his com
mittee chairmen: Arvlno Vira 
heads the social committee; 
Muriel Luginbuhl, publicity; and 
Anthony Ruorecht, education.

Shop M onday thru Saturday 9 :30  a.m. to 8 :30  p.m. Open Sunday I p.m. to €  p.m.

SHEPLERS
OF WICHITA

The World’s Largest 
Western Store

Here they arel 
and...

DO we have 'em!

1500 pairs

Blue Denim 
Flares 
by Lee

The most wanted item in America, and 
Shepler's have them' The popular 13̂ -i 
cz Blue Denim Bell Jean in all sizes 26 
to 38 waist, shoit. medium and long. So 
come on out to the W orld ’s Largest jean 
Store and buy yours while the selection 
is great.

$750

6S01 We»t Keltoss

shown here with

The all new
Beery Knit ShlH

Washable all-cotton knit in 
short sleeve style. S-M-L-XL.

$4.98

. fhe AFosf exciting store in the worlfi!
w m
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I ’Drake’s dynamo overloads Shocks

*1

c

OyMKE APPCLHANS

The WSU bask^ball .team 
ran out of gas after pushing the 
Drake Bulldogs to an overtime, 
and dropped a heartbreaker BO
SS, last n i^ t at Henry Levitt 
Aroia. The game was tied at 
75 all at the end <3( r e la t io n  
play.

This was by far the best over
all game for the Shockers this 
year. They e^ibited a great 
defense, and some fine rebound-

SHOCKER
p

ing in pushing Drake to the limit. 
The Shocks ball handling was 
somewtat sloppy, as they com
mitted 23 turnovers, some in 
clutch situations.

Although they trailed by as 
much as 6 points in the second 
hal^ Drake fought back to tic 
the Shocks at 67 all. From then 
cm, it was a see-saw battle with 
both teams finalb’ tieing up at 
the final gun at 75 a piece.

It was a fine overall effort 
for the Bulldogs, as they play
ed both ends of the court beauU- 
fUlly. Everyone who came into 
the ballgame for Drake scored 
at least 4 points. Je ff  Halli
burton led the ftilldogs in scor
ing, as he dumped in some fine 
15-foot jump shots for 19 points.

Al Williams was second in 
scoring for Drake. The Senior 
forward pumped in 16 points.

Harriers meet Okla. toda}»

■ k HAtR CUTTINO 

*  RAfOR STYLINO 

^ STYLINO 

«  HAIR
STRAIOHTBNINO

For Tha 
Collage Mon

PaM,
S442 E . C entra I

The WSU track team will tra
vel to Normal^ Okla. today for 
a meet with Oklahoma Univer
sity.

Hie meet, which was originally 
scheduled for Saturday, was 
moved up because of a conflict 
of schedules. Field events will 
begin at 3 p.m. and the run
ning events are set to start at 
3:45 p.m.

Featured in today’s dual meet 
will be the 60-yard dash, the 
quarter-m ile run, and the mile 
run. Of the 28-man squad, Al
bert Hughes and Gerald Young 
will be the top contenders in 
the 60-yard dash. They will 
face OU’s football star Everett 
Marshall, who Is a strong con
tender in the event. Shocker 
Don Gilley Is also expected to 
be a threat in the event.

In the half-mile run, Shock
er Carl Nicholson, a junior, will 
go against Tom T\imer. Nich
olson edged Turner in last week’s 
national meet in the Astrodome 
in Houston, Tex. Today’s match

should be a thriller. In that 
same event, OU’s Marshall took 
the number three ^X)t, while 
Shocker speedster Hughes placed 
fifth.

The Shocker tracksters will 
have to contend with a strong 
quarter-m ile team and some fine 
middle-distance runners at OU.

Rounding out the Shock’s team 
will be Dave Robl, running the 
mile and the 1000-yard. Nich
olson will run the mile and the 
880. Steve Ricketts will dt the 
pole -  vaulting chores for the 
Shocks. Strong Shocker Tom 
Mount should place well in the 
shot put.

Paul Packer, a triple jumper 
and quarter-m iler for the Shocks, 
has had some trouble practicing. 
This was due to the poor weath
er conditions and the fact that 
the outdoor track pit at the new
ly-remodeled Cessna Stadiunv 
has not been completed. Coach 
Herman WiUm explained that 
he doesn’t think this fact will 
alter Packer’s form In the OU 
meet.

When are they 
gOH% to l̂ faHze

Pot?
A lot of people these days arc going 

around saying il‘s only a matter of 
months until Acapulco Gold is 
available over the counter in menthol 
and king-size lengths

Which is an indication of hovs little 
people know about marihuana The 
rcrtl fact of the matter is that marihuana 
is a drug. Like all drugs, it affects the 
human body and the human brain 
Like all drugs, it has side effects

Today, research scientists arc 
studying marihuana's effects on the 
brain, the nervous system, on 
chromosomes, and on various organs 
of the body. They're trying to find out 
why different people have different 
reactions to it.

They're studying its effects after one 
or two cigarettes, and they're trying to 
find out what happens with long term 
use.

Maybe it will turn out that there's 
no reason for it to be illegal. But nobody 
can he sure until all the facts are in.
And until they all are. it’s a pretty bum 
risk.

For more facts about drugs, w rite 
for free drug booklets to:
National Institute of Mental Health 
Box 1080, Washington. D.C. 2001 .f

Williams also led Drake in re
bounding, as he pulled down 12. 

Tom Bush also hit double figures 
with 14 points, and Bobby Jones 
was the final Bulldog in double 
figures with 12 points.

For the Shockers, it was Greg 
camey who led the way. The 
5-foot-9 guard netted 24 points, 
but he m iss^  a last second shot 
that would have given the d o ck 
e rs  a victory at the end of regu
lation play.

Rem Harris added 21 points for 
the Shocks. Harris did some 
fine shooting throughout the game 
to keep the Shockers close to the 
Bulldogs. Preston Carrington 
was the only other d o ck e r  in 
double figures, as he totaled 13.

Ron Soft, although scoring only 
9 points, played a fine ballgame 
for the Shockers. Soft pulled 
in that department for WSU. T er
ry Benton led the Shocks in re- 
boudning with 13, pulling down 9 
in the first half.

The overtime of the game be
longed to Drake. After WSU had

tied the game at 77 a ll, the Bull
dogs hit 9 straight points to put * 
the game out of reach. A dis
appointed crowdofl0,236watched * 
the l^ocks miss shot after shot 
in the overtime, before they fi
nally fell to defeat.

With this victory, Drake took a 
big step toward the M.V.C title. 
They currently hold an il- l val
ley record, and put the pres
sure on co-leader Lousivllle, 
playing Cincinnati this weekend.

On the other hand, the Miock
e rs  record dropped to 2-11 in 
the conference, and 7-16 overall. 
This completes the sweep of the 
series this year for Drake. The 
Bulldogs defeated the Miockers * 
98-85 earlier this year at Des 
Moines, l l i is  drops the Shock
ers to an overall 31-20edge, how
ever the Bulldogs have won the 
last four in a row.

In the Freshman game last 
night, the baby Shocks were easy 
winners in a 90-48 victory over 
Hesston C o ll ie . Randy Wilson 
paced the freshmen with 24 points

BOX SCORE

Drake H. I I IF

Halliburlon 9 1 19
V illiamK 2 16
JonoH 5 2 (2
/l-IIlT \ 0 B
Sa k\H 2

1
Baannmnki'r 2

.SalviTH 2 0 1
1

*H)

\  lli*n 2 0
HunH .5 \

Wichita State 1 (. 11 W

Uorni'v 10 21
21Harris 9 3

(iarrinfrltm 6 1.1
9Soft 1

Thtimiuni 2 B
Honlon 2 0 I
Shogron 2 0 IJnmi’H 0 0 0
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Intramural basketball 

Icbompionsbip Tuesday

Tilt $imfl9Wtrf Friday, Falmary f l ,  I IT ! II

The intnunnral basketball 
championship game has been 
scheduled for 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 24, in Henrlon gym.

Kappa Alpha Psi has remained 
undefeated throu^iout the regu
lar season and in tournament 
competition. They have earned 
die right to play in the finals for 
the intramural basketball trophy.

A  playoff game pitting the Beta 
ITieta Pi*s against fte lr own 

U*B w ill be held Monday, 
Feb. 23, at 6 p.m. The winner 
of the playoff will meet Kappa 
Alpha in the championship game. 
The loser w ill receive a  tro- 
ply for third place in the tour
ney.

Both Beta teams have suffered 
a loss to Kappa Alpha during the 
double elimination tournament. 
Beta P s  were defeated by a 
score of 60 to 41 and the Beta 
11*8 lost to the same Kappa A l
pha team by a score of 54 to 42.

Kappa Alpha beat a third Beta 
team 81 to 27 to eliminate them 
fft>m the tournament. Kappa 
Alpha*s record is 6-0 for the 
r ^ l a r  season and 3-0 for com
petition in the tournament.

The Beta I 's  defeated the F a ir- 
mount I*s 66 to 41 and the Fair- 
mount n*8 by a score of 50 to 
47 to gain a berth in the play
off game.

The Beta U* s squeaked by the 
Fairmount IPs by a score of 
60 to 59. Alpha Phi Alpha also 
fell victim to the Beta n*s 56 
to 50 and were eliminated from 
the competition.

Cross Country was the eighth 
team in the competition for the 
basketball crown. They were 
defeated twice in their two 
tournament games.

Only those teamswhichhad6-0 
or 5-1 records for the regular 
intramural season were allowed 
in the championship tournament 
Intramural teams are  made up 
of members from WSU fraternal 
and ind^endent organizations.

Probable itartlng lineup

The probable starting line-up 
for the K^)pa Alpha Psi team 
is: LeRoy Rolfe, Aaron Lott, 
Tai Owens, Gene Robinscm, and 
Kenny Lee.

The Beta Ps are: Roger Hic- 
keL Garv Austerman, Bob B rp i- 
denthai. ^om  Klug, and Charles 
Dudley. The Beta IPs team is: 
Jim Walker, Gary Hickel, Craig 
Palmateer, Nels Nelson, and Dale 
Lucas. Winner of the Beta I vs 
Beta II game will Ihce Kappa 
Alpha Psi Tuesday night.

NIm< d>clar>d iMlIgibU

36 athletes make 'B'average
A total of 36 WSU student ath

letes maintained a B or better 
grade average foracademic work 
the first semester.

Included on the list are six 
athletes who maintained straight 
four-point marks. They are 
football players Bill Glasco, Ed 
Plopa, John Straka and R<^er 
Vollmer; gymnast Jerry Bede, 
and trackman Jeff T\irner.

Football had a total of 12 on 
the list. Besides Glasco, Plopa, 
Straka and Vollmer, they were 
James Barkell, Bill Burch, Kim 
Cocklin, Kelly Cook, Don Longs- 
treth, Dave Newcomer, John Pa- 
jor and Dick Sampson.

Track placed 10 - -  Turner, 
Frank Bowerman, Leon Brown, 
John Komelson, Tom Mount, Paul 
Packer, Charles Perez, Dave

GpU

Robi, Alan Walker and Kenneth 
Wee.

Baseball followed with five - -  
Wayne Becker, Tom Dolan, Don 
Elliott, Keith Hungate and Rich
ard ^elmack.

Others on the list are Jeff 
Corbin, Steve Jobst and M er- 
vyn W aste r , of the tennis team; 
basketball performers Greg C ar
ney, David Dahl and Rtm Soft; 
and golfers Stan Bonta and Jerry 
Gteissner.

Nine athletes were declared 
academically ineligible for the 
second semester. They are; 
footballers Ray Klnkaid, Brien 
O’Brien, Alan Eskam, Bob 
Crutchfield, Jim Henry and Den
nis Clauder; gymnasts Kenneth 
Smith and Jay Leach; and Rod 

>r of the tasebail team.

Season
tickets

Individual and family season 
tlcketa covering all fees will be 
available for play on the 
golf course, acceding to John
ny W. Sevens, golf professional.

Individual season tickets may 
be purchased for 9120. Family 
tickets will be available' at $200 
and may be used by any two des
ignated members of one flimily.

“ It is not necessary to have 
a season ticket to play at the 
WSU golf course,” said Stevens, 
“ but tills convenience is offered 
those who play the course r ^  
ularly and is In keeping with 
practices set at other city 
courses.*’ There is no additional 
charge for season ticket holders.

Green fees are still available 
at the following rates: alumni, 
91.50 weekdays, $2 weekends; 
frculty and staff, $1.25 weekdays, 
$1.75 weekends; students, $l 
weekdays, $1.50 weekends; gen
eral public, $2 weekdays, $3 
weekends.

im4 mils
A DAY...
AND NO MOREI

H Illlli li
MI|M t il !

6 0 1 D M  CUE

W SU 'D R AK E

Shocker Ron Soft (30) goes high in 
the air against a Drake defender. 
Soft played an outstanding game last 
night against a tough Drake team. 
Soft gathered in 12 rebounds ;uid 
scored 11 points. The- Shoc-ks lost 
the over-time game 9083.

litriwarali

Wrestling
deadline

Deadline for entry In the men’s 
intramural w restlii^ tournament 
has been set for Tuesday, Feb. 
24, In Henrlon Gym.

The four day tournament will 
begin on March 2, with matches 
being held from 6:00 p.m. to 
9:00 P.m. each evening.

la tch es will consist of tiiree 
one-minute periods. The state 
high school rules will be fol
lowed.

Each contestant must weigh- 
in the day of his match, and be 
signed-in the intramuriel office.

One point for participation and 
1-point for winning each match 
will be awarded towards the a ll
sports trophy. Individual medals 
are awarded on the same day.

A 50-cent entry fee will be 
collected and each participant 
must release the University from 
any liabilities if injuries are  
sustained during competition.

Weight classes are 115 lbs. 
and under, 116-123, 124-130, 131- 
147, 148-157, 158-167, 168-177, 
178-191. The heavy weight class 
consists of Individuals weighing 
192 lbs. and over.
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'LHtlest Shocker’ Greg Carney'bigaest’ m m  oa toen
By D A N  M A T T N tV irS  

t g e i t i  w rlttr

A uavid among Goliath 8, Wich- 
ita*s electrifying Greg Carney 
has added another chapter to the 
Biblical legend.

By the time the current sea
son dies, this 69 inches of bas
ketball esffiitement, w ill be the 
number 2 a ll-tim e scorer atWSL). 
Perhaps the only aspects of his 
game that outshine his scoring 
are his fiery competitiveness 
and hustling.

Playing in a losing season 
has disturbed Greg, for he be
lieves that the team should have 
had a better swson. "W e*ve 
bem  plagued a ll season by small 
mistakes, eq>ecially at key times 
in the game. We haven't cap
italized on the other team's mis
takes and haven't improved on 
our own. We keep on making

the same ones," Greg relates.
Being the recognized team 

leader during a losing season 
would appear difficult, and being 
the smallest player on the team 
seemingly wouldn't help mat
ters. However, Greg maintains 
team leadership and has the re - 
q;>ect o f a ll tiie players. Greg 
states, "Being a senior I am 
used to it (leadership). I really 
dont think much about it. It 
is just something ttiat one natu
ra lly assumes. 1 try  to help 
the ball chib in any manner I 
possibly can. Leadership is 
one w ay."

A fter graduation, G r ^  would 
like to take a shot at playing 
pro-ball. When asked If three 
straight losing seasons at WSU 
had obstructed more personal

:? ,T O W !
O r t |  O arnty

recognition, he replied, "Without 
a doubt, the losing seasons have 
hurt to some degree. 1 am known 
for my ability in the Missouri 
Valley, butnot,perhaps,through
out the nation. I really dont 
think it luirt my chances in pro
ball, though. Ih ey  know who are 
the good players, and 1 dilnk I 
w ill get a chance to prove my
self. *’

U seems Ironic that Greg, 
maybe the most esgilosive o f
fensive player in S ^ k e r  his
tory, should perform his art 
accompanied by a musical variety 
o f "boos . "

Most o f these se lf-r i^ teou s  
yelps have been uttered against 
Carney's Coach, (Sary Thomp
son. Carney was asked if die 
strong nimors ofananti-Thonq)-

son movement has had an effect 
on the play and morale of the 
team. "Coach Thompson has 
talked to us about i t  He said ' 
it was a part o f his job. I know 
it hasn't hurt the team's morale; 
it might have affected Coach 
Thompson's. 1 dcm't know. All 
the players can do is go out and 
play the best ball possible."

Carney has added to Shocker 
basketball in a greet way. De
spite the team 's losses, he does 
not quit. He has earned the 
respect and admiration of ali 
the Shocker fhns. With luck, 
the team 's poor season won't 
leave ill effects on a brilliant 
and talented athlete.

Enter KEYN’s "Spring Thing"

To Enter;

One of five Honda Mini Trails 
A $1600 Scrambler Vehicle
(K EY N ’ s Own KRMAS Scrambler)
1 . Stop by any McDbnalds Drive-In

2 . Pick up your "SIG N o f the K R M A S "

3. Register the Special number

4 . Listen to K EYN  radio beginning Monday for your number

5. If we call it your a winner

V ,

Stop by year 
McDoioldt Drivo-lii 
to iiy  n i  pick op 
tbo ilm  of tko

KRMAS
iK tY N  m m o

Matiil AamlnMn
StOiltlfl
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